
will beer their contention» end argumenta 
without prejudice and will afterward* 
deal with them without faltering. If 
nothin* short of Government ownership 
and operation of the elevators ia ns Ade
quate remedy, that may have to be fartd. 
In the meantime all concerned in the 
welfare of the Dominion should be giving 
the matter their earnest and candid
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Annual Offert of ACADEMY PIANOS
Ah) Player Planes and Player Orgaas .
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NEW USED PIANOS
priced or cheap instruments among them. Erery 

• Standard High Credo. Grands and uprights 
regular prices from S3 SO to $650

Wheat Grading in the West
The greatest eingle asset pets sensed by 

Canada to day is Western wheat, and t here 
is no reason in the nature of things why 
Ha value, in proportion to its quantity, 
should ever diminish. Its value depends 
in the last resort, however, on its quality. 
There is no other greet estent of territory 
in the known world, except part of Russia 
whence the Fife wheel came, that will 
produce the kind of spring wheat known 
ns M Manitoba Hard ’* Its pre-eminence 
depends on tke proportion of gluten to 
other ingredients in its composition, end 
for the production of this most valuable 
of «beats the C anadian West has the best 
known composition of Wtl and climate 
•yu a wide etpanee of country

Hard wheat is pre-eminenfjtnong grains 
used as human food, arm soft wheat 
stands next to it, starchy grains following 
•t n long interval. Nations with low 
standards of life use grain» Ifrat have- * 
***** proportion of starch, such as maize 
and rice. Nations with a medium or 
rising standard use soft wheat. Nations]

with the higher standards use the harder 
kinds of wheat mixed in varying propor
tions with the softer kinds In Canada 
the names of three grades are familiar 
" Manitoba Hard," ** No I Northern." 
and " No. f Northern." On these grades 
the reputation of Western wheat has been 
made, and on these it must for the future 
he based.

It is quite certain and reasonably clear 
that any attempt to palm off on thejorngn 
purchasers of Canadian wheat grain that

{
t not of the grade in whir h it is placed 
y the exporter will result in great and 
x widespread loss to the whole country, 
however profitable the deception may be 

to him The grades in the elevators 
at Port Arthur and Fort William are 
determined by the kinds 
jn together and the 
they are mixed, 
is supposed t<
Government inspectors, hut 
expert, honest end vigilant these 
may be, they are not obiquitoua. and it
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is far easier for wrong grading to be done 
clandestinely in wheel than it was for 
short weights to he substituted for the 
nro|*cr amounts in the New York sugar 
frauds. Not long ago one men was heavily 
fined for wrong grading, but that was 
obviously not a very effective deterrent.

ft is not surprising to find the people 
of the West very nuch interested and not a 
little disturbed over this question of grad
ing. it is both surprising and disturbing 
to note that it has failed to attract mu# h 
attention in the rest of the Dominion 
The organizations interested in the pro
motion of agriculture in the prairie pro
vinces a re preparing to present their 
views on the situation to the Premier in 
the course of his approaching Western 
tour. Sir Wilfrid I—urier, as always, 
will hear their contents*#* end

consideration. Toronto Globg.

NO WAY TO REPAIR A MIRROR
Mrs P D , Broadview, writes to enquire 

if there is not some war of renovating 
or repairing e mirror from which the 
quicksilver IS peeling A house in Winni
peg that makes mirrors of all stars to 
order, reports that no satisfactory repair
ing ran U done, without leaving derided 
marks where the new silver ia put on. 
All of the old silver would bare to be 
removed first and the whole glass done 
again Only an expert ran do the work 
*urrea«fti||y The cost only of packing 
such a glass for shipment would he fit* 
or over, then there would Ice freight anch 
way It would be much cheaper to buy a 
new glass, if owe me he obtained of the 
Torrecf rise.
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nesl is not satisfactory am arrival —d it hark ; we will |—y the return freight 
end refund money y-id ^
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